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Kitchen Consolation
(in ! this baking and brewing.
This boiling and stewing,. .

washing ofdishes three times a day !
'The griddle-cakes turning,
The skimming for churning,

-etting of tables and clearing away !

What is it but weariness,
Work without cheerfulness,

Tho Caine round of labor day after day '?

I'd rather be painting,
Or sewing, or braiding,

Or spending my time in a pleai:inter !

This my- fancy ktpt dreaming
O'er the hat dishes steamicg,

Anti wond'ring why I must a kitchen fire tend
Till an angel's low whispering
Compelled me to listening,

Andtaught me these household discomforts to
mend.
Is your work not the oldest,
The usefu!est, noblest—

In ministering daily to the life God has ziven '?
If the work is unceasing
Of washing and Sweeping,

remember that order's the first law of Heaven !

Pray what gives more pleasure
Than a well seasoned dinner,

When tastefully served on the family board ?

Thank God we caa labor—
Can knead, mix and flavor,

And draw pleasant meals from the farmer's
rich hoard—
That heartsome delight
_lt morn, noon and night

iVl,..:i the family gathers for chat and good
cheer!
Then should you be complaining
The work unavailing

That brings joy to the loved ones eash day in
the year?

About Fattening Cattle.
The price of cattle fattened for market

dcpends on the symmetry of the animal,
ps well as the "fat" style as shippers term
it. Good blood is important, but not ab-
solutely necessary, to make what is termed
a good seller. In order to fatten a steer
to bring the highest market price, he must
be kept in growing condition from a calf,
and in no case allowed to go hungry. It
is the starving the first and second winters
which wilts and ebrivels up a steer, that
causes him to be sold at a reduced price,
No amount of feeding will make him a
Grist class seller, no difference what his
color or blood, An animal well fed of any
blood, from a calf until the Spring he is
three years old, will be smooth, with bonds
well covered and will sell at a profit ;while a
halfetarved animal becomes crooked in the
back, bones projecting and shriveled up,
takes the best part of' Summer to get in

condition to live, and will not be in condi-
tion for market until he is four years old,
and then will bring a price which is un-
eatiefaetory to the producer and to every
one that handles him. This is no theory,
but a fact deduced from close observation,
as I have tested the plan for several years.
It will and does pay to feed corn to calves
and to yearlings. They start out to grass
in the Spring strong and vigorous. You
are then able to market your cattle the
Spriug they are three years old, weighing
1,400 pounds which u heavy enough to
brick; the first price. The best steer I
sold in 1872 was a common native. He
was a handsome animal, and was worth
more perpound than any Ishipped in 1872.
Ile weighed in Chicago 1,350 pounds
aged three years. I now have a steer
calf, eleven months old, from a very ordi-
nary cow. The calf new weighs 660 Das;
I think it will weigh at three years, 1,500
pounds.—Drovers' Journal.

Eggs.
J. W. Perkins, of Steuben county,

New York, in the Country Gentleman,
says : "If Polly Wogg will substitute
wheat, or wheat bran, or any food that
contains lime, in the place of corn, the
biddies will not fail to shape their eggs
after the most approved fashion. Polly
lirogg, in my opinion, might as well feed
burned lime to horses or children to from
bone, as raw lime to biddies with which to
form eon' shells. There is yet too much
of suertradition handed down by old
ladies in masculine clothing. Polly Wogg
and the rest of mankind should recognize
the fact that the material for the up-
building and support of the animal econo-
my in every condition must be contained
in thefood, and not in the drug shop or
lime kiln."

Extinguishing Kerosene Flames.
The alarming frequency of accidents

from kerosene flames, coupled with the
great difficulty encountered in subduing
them, renders the acquisition of any ready
and convenient means of extinguishing
them a matter of much importance to
every household. Perhaps one of the
most ready means is to throw a cloth of
some kind over the flames, and thus stifle
it; but as the cloth is not always conven-
ient to the kitchen, where such accidents
most frequently occur, some one recom-
mends flour as a substitute, which is always
at hand in the kitchen, and which it is
said promptly extinguishes the flames. It
rapidly absorbs the fluid, deadens the
flame, and can be readily gathered up and
thrown out of doors when the fire is out.

Grapes as Medicine.

Grapes are recommended as a cure for
billiousness. This fruit, by its agreeable
acidity, so acts on the system as to relieve
it of its bile, and thus removes the cause
of its symptoms enumerated, and that is
"cure." The immediate cause of all the
discomfort is a "confined" condition of the
system; the seeds of the grape act as an
irritant as they pass along the alimentary
canal and cause it to "water," just as the
eye "waters" ifa hard substance touches
it. This watering dissolves the more solid
matters containedin the intestines,"washes'i
them outtnd the man is well. The cov-
ering of the grapes should be chewed but
nor iwall owed.—Horticulturist.

DON'T LEAVE TIM FARM.—Boys and
young men who propose leaving the farm
for city employment, should pause before
acting—look before they leap. Unless
they have places engaged, and a special
taste or aptitude for the proposed business,
it will be folly to leave home upon an un•
certainty—especially the present season,
when Erasincss is worse than dull and
thousands ofcompetentyoung men—clerks,
mechanics, etc.,—are vainly seekino. em-
ployment. No, no—"stick to the farm," e'
boys, for it is the surest and best as well
as the most natural and healthy pursuit
Exchange.

Miscellaneous

PUBLIC REPORT
OF A

POLICEMAN
1 have notenjoy.] good health Fur sev,al years past,

yet have not allowed it to motet-Mt, with my labor.—
livery one belonging to tun laboring clans kIIOWS the in-
convenience of being obliged to labor when the body,
from debility, almost refuses to perform its daily task.—
I never was a believer in dosing with medicines; but
having heard the VEIMINE spoken of so highly, was de-
termined to try it, and shall never regret that determina-
tion. M a tonic (which every one need.s atsome time) it
surpasses anything 1 ever heard of. It invigorates the
whole system ; it is a cleanser and purifi'm of the blood.—
There are many of my acquaintances who have Wpm it,
and all unite in praise of its satisfactory effect.

Especially among the aged class of people, it ituparts to
them the one thing most needful it, old age—titultts of
calm, swe“t rept.se, thereby strengthening the init.d as
will it; . who been self •ruig

7nati S. r• litVelle• blind froth
its ti',l 1:1•Lny ri !itedi., With
result, Wu+ MLitt, Ii y ii. i I- , icy VE,F.IINE. After
taking ufew bottle-, o:aain,..l .nth great relief that
she expressed a wisi, it r her sight. th,,t mile might te• aide
to 1.1; ilium the man who has cent her :stiell a Ides•ing.

Yours respectfully.
11. P. 110041E, Police shtt:on 6.

llosto,t, Mac,. May 9, 1871.

II I: AWITE LT PR_ ITER

H. IL STEVENS, Esti.,
--

- .
Dear Sir—lshould he wanting in gratitude if I failed

to acknowledge a hat the VscirrtNi, has done fir me. I
was attacked about eleven months since with Drolichitis,
which settled into consumption. 1 had night sweats awl
fever chilly; wai distressed for breath and frequently
spit Mead; was all emaciated, very weak, and sd low that
my friend.; thought my cane hopeless.. .

Iwas advised tomake a trialof the VIGETINE, which,
under the providence of God, has cured me. That he
may bless the use of this medicine toothers, as he has to
me, and that his divine grace may attend you, is the
heartfelt prayer of your admiring, humble servant,

BENJAMIN PETTINGILL.
P. S. Mine is but one among the many cures

medicine has atioct,il :n this place. It. I'.

MAKE IT PUBLIC
SJI,`TII Fd. 9, 1371.

H. R. STEVENS, Esq
Dear Sir—l have heard from very many sources of the

great success of VEUETINE in cases of Scrofula, Rheu-
matism, Kidney Complaint, Catarrh and other diseases of
kindred nature. I make no hesitation in saying that I
know VRGETINE to be the most reliable remedy for
Catarrh and General Debility.

My wile has been troubled wills Catarrh for many
years, at: times very badly, She has thoroughly tried
every supposed remedy that we could hear of, and with
all this the has for several years been gradually growing
worse, and the dim barge from the bead wan excessive :Ind
very offensive.

She was in this condition when oho commenced to take'
VE4.IETINE; I could see that she was improving on the
second bottle. She continted taking the VFAIETINK'
until she boil used from twelve to fifteen bottles. I am
now happy in informing yon and the public (ifyon choose
to make it public) that she is entirely cured, and VFAIR-.
TIRE accomplished the cure after rurtiiii.g else would.—
Hence I feel justified in saying that VEUITINE is the
most reliable remedy, and wool()adci•e all suffering hu-
manity to try it, for I believe it to be a good, honest,
vegetable medicine, and I shall not hesitate to recom-
mend it. I am, ire., respectfully,

L. C. Si%ItDELL,
Etort.4!,1 Broadwuy.
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MASONB6HAmIIN
CABINET ORGANS.

UNEQUALED
iien. by alrf °then. Awarded

114,1 ;111111
AND DIPLOMA OF HONOR AT

VIENNIV,IB73' PARIS,IB67,
ONLYAmerican Organs ever awarded any medal

in Europe, or which present such extraordi-
nary, excellence as to command a wide sale tkcre.

ANUS awarded highest premiums
erfea a. well as

Zama Ontof hundreds there have not been six in
all where any other organs have been preferred.

LESTDeclared by Eminent Musicians, in loth
bemuspheres, to be unrivaled. Sea

IMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of more
than One Thousand (sent free).

INSIST on having a Mason & Hamlin. Do not
take any other. Dealers gel LAIIGEIIcom-

lasescrsts for selling inferior organ', and for 14;8
reason often try very hard to sell something else.

NEW 'STYLES with most important improve-
ments ever made. New

8010 and CombinationStops. Superb
Etagere and other Casesof new designs.

PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN eAxn
cpnaits annbinatlon of these instruments.

•

!,

-

EASY PAYMENTS. Organs sold for cash ; or
. for monthly or quarterly

payments; or rented until rent pays for the organ.c ATALOGUES and Circulars, with full partic-
ulars, free. Address MASON eia

AIiLIN ORGAN CO., 151 Tremont Street, BOS-
TON; 25 ljnion Square, NEW YORK; or 80 & 62
Varna St.. CEIICA'.4O.
March 24, '75-y

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just openedup a large and varied assorttw.nt
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SHOES,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS ANL SHOES
on hand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLIAM AFRICA.
Jan. 4, '7l.

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS
S. S. SMITH & SON,

No. 616 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines, Chetnicals, Toilet and Fancy
Articles, Trusses, Supporters and Shoul-

der Braces, Paints, Oils, Varnish,
Carbon Oil Lamps, &c.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes
Also, Agent for The Davis Vertical Feed Sew-

ing Machine. Best in the world fur all purposes.
Aug.20,1873.

TO THE CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVANIA.—Your at-
tent tun is specially invited to the fact that the Nation-

al Banks are now prepared to receive subscriptions to the
capital Stock of the Centennial' Board of Finance. The
funds realized from thissonrceare to be employed in the
erection of the buildinge for the International Exhibition,
and the expenses connected with the same. Itis confident-
ly believed that theKeystone State will be represented by
the name of every citizen alive to patriotic commemora-
tion of the one hundredth birth-day by the nation. Ibe
shares of stock are offered forSlOeiteli,and subscribers wil I
receive a handsome steel engraved Certificate of Stock,
suitable for framing and preservation as a national memo-
rial. _ . _

Interestat the rate of six per cent. per annum will be
paidon all payments of Centennial Stock from date of
payment to January 1, 1876.

Subscribers whoare nut near a National Bank canre •
mit a check or poet-office ceder to the undersigned.

FEEDK. FRALEY, Treasurer,
Aug.20,'73tuJu1y4,'76.1 904 Walnut St., Philadelnia.

COME TOTHE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING.

If you want sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
'lf you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks ofany kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourerders at the above named office.

VORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
-A2 Go to the JOURNAL Mee.

Real Estate:
h. A 1.1.10. N LOVELL, .!. (~ILL 7.:b:-;;;EI

ITUNTINGDON LAND AGENCY.
Persons having Real Estate to sell, as well us

those who wish to purchase, will find it geoatly to
their advantage to consult the undersigned, who,
in connection with their practice as Atiorneys-at
Law, in the settlement of Estates, &c., are able to
effect speedy and satisfactory purchases and sales
offarms, town properties, timber lands, &c.

LOVELL & MUSSER,
Huntingdon, Pa.

Travellers' Guide

pIIILADELPIITA & READING RAILROAD

A ItI'ASGE.1;l: VT OF PASSEN(.;ER, TRAINS,

3.1, 1575.

Trains leave llarrisburg, a s jalatu

For New York. at5.20, 8.10 a. m. and 2.G0, ami .7.40 p. to
For Philadelphia'at5.20, 8.10, 9.45 a. m. 2.ooand 3.50 p. nt
FurReading, at5.20, 8.10, 9.45 a. m. 2.00, 3.50 and 7.40

p. m.
For Pottsville, at 5.20, 8.10 a. m. and 3.50 p. m. and via

Schuylkilland Susquehanna Branch at 2.40 p. tn.
For Allentown, at 5.20, 8.10 a. in. 2.00 3.50 and 7.40 p. m
The 5.20, 8.10 a. m. and 2.00 and •7.40 p. in. trains have

through cars for New York.
The 8.10 a. in. and 2.00 p. in. trains have through cars

for Philadelphia.
SUNDAYS

For New York, at 5.20 a. m.
For Allentownand Way Stallone at 5.20 a. m.
For Loading, Philadelphia ac.d Way Skitione at 1.45p. m.

Trains for Harrisburg, leave as follows

Leave New York, at 9.15 a. m. 12.45, 5.30 and .7A5 p. m
Leave Philadelphia,at 9.15 a. m. 3.441 and 7.00 p. m.
Leave Reading, at 4.30, 7.40, 11.20 a. m. 1.50 6.15 and 10.15

p.m.
Leave Puttaville, at 5.55, 9.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. and via

!;chnylkill and SnsfmehannaBranch at 8.05 a. in.
Leave Allentown, at 2.30, 5.50, 8.50 a. m. 12.25, 4.30,

and 8.45 p. in.
sh, 2.30 a. m. train from Allentown and the :420 a. m.

train from Reading do not run on Mondays.

SUNDAYS

Leave New York at 5.30 p. m.
Leave Philadelphiaat 7.00 p. m.
Leave Reading at 4 30, 7.40 a. m. and 10.15 p. m.
Leave Allentown at 2.30 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.
'Via Morris and Esex Railroad.

5ep.8,7 ,-tf.
J. Z. WOOTTEN,

General d'uperinlentlent.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

Summer Arrangement.
WESTWARD EASTWARD.
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P.AI. A /GIP,
The Yaet Line We/nit:ad, Wm+ linnting‘Unt at Li

r. H.,and arrive., at Alti,,,baat L 3 y,
Mt. Neffle Express, Esiotwartl, leaves 'lusting,km a

s m, and sirrivospt llsreirtonrs 11,36s no.
Tits A11.44101* lispress, Lastivard, leaven Jingling

Arm st 1it..54 D. nn, and strivato ~ t linrrininsrg at '1.36 a ns

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
UAILIWAD.

Summer Arrange=
oh xud afte.r tiaildity, MAY '43,

Train.. will arrive and depart as fellow,'
MUTHWARD,

WM, tICY. I I

1,73, thwouger

NOUTILWAED
UP,

STATIONS,
P. 51. ' A. M.

211 ti
$ 25 g 41, Long 161fug....
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11Rough and Ready
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10 15 Paxton
10 30 lifdilloolfitrg
10 35 Hopewell
10 441Pipeno Hun
10 55! Brallier's
11 00 Tate.vill, •

11 05;H. Hun 0411 nz
11 101 Everett
11 16 ,:Mount Dalle4

35113EDPOILD
fil10111"fl !JUN BILANC

SOUTIIWABD.
No. 1.
EXP. STATIONS.

A. M. I
,I) 25 Saxton,
10 40 iCoalmont
10 45 i Crawford
10 55jDudley,

Jan.1.75,

NORTHWARD
No. 2.

EXP.
P. 11.

5 10
4 55
4 50
4 40

G. F. GAGE, Sun.
Lava Pens are everything they are recom-

mended to be. Buy a gross. Durborrow k
Co., agents for Huntingdon county. tf.

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and after SUNDAY, June 2Sth, 1874, trains will leave
Harrisburg as follows :

NORTHWARD.
4.25, a. m., to Erie, Elmira, Conan-
daigua to the Falls.

NIAGARA EXPRESS 10.40 a. m., to Buffaloand the Falls
via. Emporium and via. Canandai-
gua.
1.20 p. m., to Williamsport and
Elmira.

EIII1: MAIL

ELMIRA EXPRESS

5.00 p. m., to Williamsport and
Lock Haven.

SOUTHWARD
FAST LINE 3.10 a. m.,
BALT°. ACCOM 0.55 a. ni., daily except Sunday.
MAIL 3.26 p. m.,
NIAGARA. EXPRESS 11.05 p. m., daily except Sunday.

Trains north leave daily except Sunday.
Forfurther information, tickets and baggage checks,

apply at the ticket office in the Pennsylvania Depot, Har•
risburg.

FAST LINE

A. J. CASSATT,
General Manager.

D. M. BOYD. Jit.,
General Pa.,s Agent.

Miscellaneous.

BININGER'S
OLD LONDON DOCK GIN.

Especially designed for the use of the Medical
Profession and the Family, possessing those in-
trinsic Old and Pere Gin.

Indispensible to Females. Good for Kidney
Complaints. A delicious Tonic. Put up in cases
containing one dozen bottles each, and sold by all
druggists, grocers, etc. A. M. BININGRR, ‘t CO.,
established 1778, No. 15 Beaver Street, New York.
J. C. FLEMING It CO, Sole Agents, Hunting-
don, Pa. Feb.lo-1 yr.

GRAFFUS MILLER,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

TOBACCO,
SEGARS, &C.

213 Nth Fifth Street, lIUNTINGDON, FA.
Nov.ll-tf.

BOOTS AND MOE&
G. A. JOY & CO.,

414 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA.,

next door below Iroarton's Hardware Store.

Best place in town to purchase a good article at
a reasonable price.

We have just received a good stock of Keystone
and City made Boots and Shoes ofall descriptions.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Aug.5,1874-Iyr.

C.. 14 L. KIRK & CO.,
0.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

130 North TEIIRD St., Corner of Cherry,
PHILADELPHIA,

Have in store and offer for sale, at the lowest
market prices, and on the most reasonable terms,
a large and well assorted stock of GROCERIES,
TEAS, SPICES, FISH. CHEESE, &c. Selected
with care in this, New York and Baltimore mar-
kets, to which the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested. [aprl-ly.

PicTußEk -pICTURES f
ICTUREK_J • -AL ICTURENJ • •

A full line of CIIROMOS and other PICTURES,

very cheap, at the

JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE

WANTED.
-0-

The Wheeler & Wilsoll E'g Co.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

arc desirous of securing a number of Agents to

introduce and sell their New Sewing Machines.—
To men who are active, energetic, and willing to

work, and can furnish a Horse and Wagon, an
entirely new plan ofoperation will be offered. We
are now prepared to supply our New Family No.
5. or 7 Machines, and have them adapted to the
ordinary Family uae, or to any of the branches of

the Sboe or Clothing Manufacture. We consider
this a better opportunity than wo have ever been
able to offer men ofability to do a profitable busi-
ness. No investment of capital is required, and
we are able to give a choice of location from a
large amount of territory. Letters addressed, or
parties calling on us will receive immediate at-

tention.

Color & WIIBOII ICE Co.,
No. 914 Chestnut Street,

PHILADNLPECIA,

IP. 111.1
14 1/21
14 45

3714,4 281

A. 4'„'

111,41L,

Da:ember 15,1874.

Miscellaneous.

APPLETONS'
AMERICAN CYCLOPZDIA

NEW REVISED EDITION.
Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on every

subject. Printed from new type, and illustrated
with Several Thousand Engravings and Maps.
The work originally published under the title of

THE NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA was completed
in 1863, since which time the wide circulation
which it has attained in all parts of the United
States, and the signal developments which have
taken place in every branch of science, literature
and art, have induced the editors and publishers
to submit it to an exact and thorough revision,
and to issue a new edition entitled Tut AMERICAN
CYCLOPEDIA.

Within the last ten years the progress of discov-
ery in every department of knowledge has made a
new work ofreference an imperative want.

The movement of polities.] affairs has kept pace
with the discoveries of science, and their fruitful
application to the industrial and useful arts and
the convenience and refinement of social life.
Great wars and consequent revolutions have oc-
curred, involving national changes of peculiar
moment. The civil war of our own country, which
was at its height when the last volume of the old
work appeared, has happily been ended, and a new
course of commercial and industrial activity has
been commenced.

Large acceseions to our geographical knowledge
have been made by the indefatigable explorers of
Africa.

The great political revolutions of the last decade,
with the natural result of the lapse of time, have
brought into public view a multitude of new men
whose names are in ever] one's mouth, and o
whose lives every one is curious to know the par-
ticulars. Great battles have been fought and im-
portant sieges maintained, of which the details are
as yet preserved only in the newspapers or in the
transient publications of the day, but which ought
now to take their place in permanent and authen-
tic history.

In preparing the present edition for the press,
it has accordingly been the aim of the editors to
bring down the information to the latest possible
dates, and to furnish an accurate account of the
most recent discoveries in science, of every fresh
production in literature, and of the newest inven-
tions in the practical arts, as well as to give a
succinct and original record of the progressof po-
litical and historical events.

The work has been begun after long and careful
preliminary labor, and with the most ample re-
sources for carrying it on to a successful termina-
tion.

None of the original stereotype plates have been
used, but every page has been printed on new
type, forming in fact a new Cyclopsedia, with the
same plan and compass as its predecessor, but
with a far greater pecuniary expenditure, and with
such improvements in its composition as have
been suggested by longer experience and enlarged
knowledge.

The illustrations which are introduced for the
first time in the present edition have been added
not for the sake of pictorial effect, but to give
lucidity and force to the explanations in the text.
They embrace all branches of science and of natu-
ral history, and depict the most famous and re-
markable features of scenery, architecture and art,
as well as the various processes of meohanics and
manufacturers. Although intended for instruction
rather than embellishment, no pains have been
spared to insure their artistic excellence; the cost
of their execution is enormous, and it is believed
they will find a welcome reception as an admira-
ble feature of the Cyelopesdia, and worthy of its
high character. .

This work is sold to Subscribers only, payable
on delivery of each volume. It will be completed
in sixteen large octavo volumes, each containing
about 800 pages, fully illustrated, with several
thousand Wood Engravings, and with numerous
colored Lithographic Maps.

PRICE AND STYLE OFBINDING.
In extra Cloth, per vol 55.00
In Library Leather, per vol 6.00
In Half Turkey Morocco, per vol 7.00
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol B.OO
In full Morocco, antique, gilt edges,per vol. 10.0
In full Russia, per vol lO.OO

Three volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes,
until completion, will be issued once intwo months.

**■Specimen pages of the AMERMAN CYCLOPS-
DIA, showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent
gratis, on application.

ft..First-Class Canvassing Agents Wanted.
Address the Publishers,

D. APPLETON & CO.,
N0v.12,73.1 549 lc 551 Broadway, N. Y

PLAIN PRINTING,

FANCY PRINTING,
GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE

FOR ALL RINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
TIIE JOURNAL OFFICE,

Sewing Machines Drugs, Patent llerlieine-1, Perfumery, Toilet Soaps, and Dye St Lfl

Great Reduction in Prices
-AT THE-

Fifth Street Drug Store.
DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.

Have n9w the largebt and the most eirefuliy se!ectrtl stock of

PURE /MO FRESH DRU-G 3
IN HUNTINGDON COUNTY

ALSO

PATENT MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, DYE STUFFS.
I_4TTF, WINES AND LIQUORS

fur medicinal purp(•ses.

CHOICE PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS,
and an elegant assortment of

HAIR, CLOTHES AND TOOTH BRUSHES, COMBS SHOrLDER BRACES,
TRUSSES, INSTRUMENTS, AND ALL ARTICLES F(WND IN A

FIRST-CLASS AND WELL-KEPT DRUG STORE.

PR`YSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Will receive special attention, and long experience enables them to compound medi

dines carefully and accurately.
The only place in town where the " BOSS" CIGAR can be Try them
IEmIIEIL <IC -111Mi iIIECIIIIIOII7 •

huntingdon, August 11, 1875.—y

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Sce., Ste.

ELGIN WATCHES
./111k_ IMAM "T.lE11.1172%.MIL ID.

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER.

Old Sol.— "Here, Mother Earth, these Eclipse awl

Spots have about used me up. Regulate your movementi
hereafter by this, and don't depend on me."

Having served an apprenticeship in Philadelphia, and been practically engaged
fifty years, the public may rest assured they can get their Watches put in proper
order ani at reduced prices. Au assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Spectacles on hand.
No. 412, HUNTINGDON, P_•l, [jy,'7s-y

_

" ONE MILLION •

CORRUGATED
Stovepipe Elbows

USED BY THOSE DESIRING

Economy, Beauty, Ckanliness, and

A PERFECT DRAFT.
Stiold 3EtTrcrry-vcr2iora.

Manafactured by CORRUGATED ELBOW CO. o► U. S., 52 CifT Street, N. T.
45 Jc47 Race Street, Cincinnati, 215 it 217 Lake Street, Chicago.

Miscellaneous
• we Ft'

it id C -
•

• t

,

/~.~
tt,~ 1~~

im 11.ikeT 40)
Were again awarded the highest premium over

all Makers, at the late Franklin Institute Exhibi
tion, and are the only First-class Instruments that
can be obtained at Manufacturer's cost prices.

$3OO
For an Elegant 7} oct. Rosewood Piano.

The followingare a few of the Principal Medal•
received :

First Prize Medal, (Franklin Institute,) 1874
" Silver " (Grand Piano), 1858
" Prise " Crystal Palace World Fair

New York 1853
" Gold Medal American Institute, N. Y. 1848
" Prize " Maryland " Baltimore, 1848
" Silver " Franklin " Phila., 1845

PIANOS ordered by mail, are carefully selected,
and remittance is not required, until the instru-
ment has been received and approved. All our
styles and classes are built of the same excellent
material and workmanship. Every instrument
is folly GUARANTEED.
igr Write or seed for illustrated catalogs*

a.d pries list giving full description of styles, pri-
ces, etc.
SCHOMACKER PIANO MF'G. CO.,

Warerooms 1103 Chestnut Street,
March 3- PHILADELPHIA,

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SI/OBS,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
CHEAPHR TIIAN THE CHIAPIBI.

THE subscriber would respectfully infers hie
old friends and eustomers, that he bee** re-
ceived from the East a large aad well eeleeteil Neat
of

BOOTS AND SHOES
rw Mew, W..*** and Children,

which he is prepared to sell a tries lower ass say
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker. and baring bad eonsiderablo oaperi-
ence, be flatters himself that his stork easset be
surpassed in the county.

(live him a call, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
( WM ensd ”/ tAt Diamond)

HI NTINGDON. PA.

Cuetowier work wade to order. is a most Ned
durable neater.

ONO. !MAFFEI.
Jas. 4. '7l.

Rimidy-made CIA*.
GRAAND ZXPONTION

SPRING AND SI-31MRR OO•)0!1

OREOBERG'S

NSWSWIM as Auer eir the Peel lam Now
tiefiles, who bar weir is stow Om horns am/
meet ills•lralkle ANA et 'srweft '.ilk Ow

MEV AND DIM

tat lie woe been ~u.s4 in limais/tae. The
st.rt moil of

BLACK CL091116. Dos sinPar. Em/us
.

SCOTCN. 111.1111C11 DINISOBIB AIM
?ANC? CASSINI111.1111,„

whisk lAD to mossie sp is ellmpbert isylle •sa is Me
posolisell soot Ss sod fit. disessr.

If yes~1 s pod nil ofdeilie=mmantGil at I.

If yes sass a impel Maar NAtfajt!CsIII ss IL 6

If 'vs snit s red R.. wit.
Call at It 6111111111111111011.

If j. want $- Tactile wait,
Can at 111-

If yoa oast a viol !Sere soda to solar.
Cal at N. GINIINSWIttrt

Zr yea waist a aira Roo items Foroiollimag *omitl
all at M. 81112/1sours.

Atte, Caanwroves 1444 by Oho .awl.
At 111. 41111KIrt. 111111111rA.

Titan Triatelisst of all biota lbw mit.
At N. 11112IN1SOIA.

L 000 DR R.4ftLSJTEDr 1110711MOrnill
Apri1:10.1973-Iy.

FOIT'I'Z'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

4 r
°trz'",

3. '
Awl _

Will cure or prevent DisKollelh '

Dec.23,1874.

JOHN C. MILLER

(Sucoesor to C. 11. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OF

LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS AND
BELTING

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Jan.1,1873-Iy.

Boots, Shoes and Lender.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH Km
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BL BRATIN

JOHN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the eitimas of Hastiness
and vicinity that be has jest .irceivod frees the
city a now and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, BATS AND CAN,

liforiery, sAow Findings, Corpt SooktP, Trwaet,
oft., die., 4ke.,31-e.

All of which he is prcp4red to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited In
call.

Jan. 4, '7l.

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUTACTITRIN 07

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, Ise.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS. AC.
ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jan. 4.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL.
Oily $2.00 $ year.

GO TO THE JOURNAL &MICR
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